Institute for Peace & Dialogue increase its number of activities and programs year by year and we highly interested on working together for long term period with other worldwide state, public and private institutions on opening Joint Centers, organising Joint Training and Events or running durable Educational-Research Programs.

Main subjects of IPD programs covers following subjects, but not limited upon your request.

- Peace building and peacekeeping
- Conflict solution, conflict prevention & conflict transformation
- Leadership and Management
- Human rights and international law
- Mediation
- Coaching and mentoring
- Project writing and management
- Arbitration, Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) and Litigation
- Human Resource Management
- Intercultural and interrelation dialogue, diversity and cross-cultural relations
- Trauma, healing, reconciliation and forgiveness
- Humanitarian aid, migration, human trafficking and refugees
- Advocacy and capacity building
- Security and disarmament
- International relation and diplomacy
- Social work
- Psychology
- Election, Exit-Poll and observation

Looking forward to hear from you back by email on your proposals and will be happy to discuss the possibilities of cooperation.

PS: Invitation for Basel Young Leaders Summer Camp (Age 10-18)

https://www.ipdinstitute.ch/Customer-Base-Training-Buy4Aid-Brand/

Application & Payment Deadline: 11 June, 2020

Early Registration & Payment Deadline: 1 May, 2020 / Summer Camp Duration: 6 - 13 July, 2020